Please Join Us on April 16, 2021 at 12:00pm for the Presentation of:

Building With Structural Round Timber

The Original Mass Timber

Structural Round Timber (SRT) requires no adhesives, minimal processing, and can be fabricated using existing local timber supplies, making it an accessible and early-impact solution for mass timber markets and sustainable forest economies. SRT can compete in both strength and cost with steel and engineered wood products, with the added benefits of shorter supply chains, lower embodied energy, and higher carbon sequestration.

Original Mass Timber Maine and Whole Trees Structures, with support from the Northern Forest Center and Maine Development Fund, has joined forces with industry-leading experts to build markets for round timber structural systems to help private sector entities scale towards 21st century opportunities in SRT. Join us to learn more about this abundant and renewable forest byproduct.

Please RSVP to gregcabral@originalmasstimmer.com to receive your Zoom meeting link for this event.